
NEW YORK, DECEMBER 12, 2011—Since 2004, the annual 
Lloyd’s List Greek Shipping Awards has recognized the 
best in the dynamic Greek shipping industry. Based on 
nominations from the wider shipping community that are 
then assessed by a distinguished panel of industry judges, 
the Greek Shipping Awards highlights some of the year’s 
top performers and finest moments.

At this year’s ceremony, which took place in Athens on 
Friday, December 2, 2011, Capital Link received the 
“Piraeus International Centre Award,” which recognizes 
those companies that have demonstrated outstanding 
service to the Greek shipping industry, and have made an 
outstanding contribution to the development of Greece as 
a shipping business and service center.

Nicolas Bornozis, President of Capital Link, in accepting 
the Award, stated, “This is an award that I accept on behalf 
of the entire Capital Link team. We are honored to receive 
this high distinction, and to be recognized by the Greek 
shipping community, which validates our work and efforts. 
Capital Link today works with the majority of shipping 
companies listed on U.S. stock exchanges, as well as with 
companies listed in London and Milan. This unprecedented 
market share indicates that we are in the midst of activity by 
listed shipping companies, investors, analysts and media, 
all of which recognize Capital Link as the ‘go-to’ destination 
when it comes to the global shipping industry. It translates 
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into unique information flow, know-how, and insight when 
it comes to shipping and investors.

The U.S. market in particular, which has become the global 
hub for listed shipping companies, is a huge and highly 
complex marketplace. Shipping has become a part of U.S. 
investment portfolios, and it still has a lot of potential for 
further growth.

Our investor relations programs have enabled shipping 
professionals in communicating their company news and 
investment thesis to the global investment community 
and press by taking advantage of today’s technological 
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resources. With our webinars, conferences, stock market 
indices, newsletters, and industry websites, Capital Link 
has built effective marketing platforms that raise awareness
about shipping to a wider and ever expanding investor
audience.

I would like to thank Nigel Lowry for the excellent work 
he continues to do as the correspondent of Lloyd’s List in 
Greece, as well as Lloyd’s List, and the esteemed panel 
of judges for this unique honor. But above all, I want to 
thank our clients, whose support and confidence enabled 
us to build Capital Link to its present status. This award 
motivates us to increase our efforts going forward.”

About Capital Link, Inc.:

Capital Link is a New York-based investor relations and 
financial communications firm. Capitalizing on our in-depth 
knowledge of the shipping industry and capital markets, 
Capital Link has made a strategic commitment to the 
industry, becoming the largest provider of investor relations 
and financial communications services to international 
shipping companies listed on the U.S. and European 
Exchanges. Capital Link’s headquarters are in New York 
with a presence in London and Athens.

Investor Relations & Financial Advisory:

Operating more like a boutique investment bank rather 
than a traditional investor relations firm, our objective is to 
assist our clients in enhancing long term shareholder value 
and achieving proper valuation, through their positioning in 
the investment community. We assist companies in several 
ways: through determining their objectives, establishing the 
proper investor outreach strategies, generating arecurring 
information flow, while identifying the proper investor and 
analyst target groups, and gathering investor and analyst 
feedback and related market intelligence information, all 
while keeping track of their peer group, and enhancing 
their profile in the leading financial and trade media outlets.

In our effort to enhance the information flow to the 
investment community and contribute to improving investor 
knowledge of shipping, Capital Link has undertaken a 
series of initiatives beyond the traditional scope of our 
investor relations activity, such as:

• www.CapitalLinkShipping.com: A free, web-based 
resource that provides information on the major shipping 
and stock market indices, as well as on all shipping 
stocks. It also features an earnings and conference call 
calendar, industry reports from major industry participants 
and interviews with CEOs, analysts, and other market 
participants.

• Weekly Capital Link Shipping Markets Report: A free 
weekly report with information on the news and activity of all 
U.S., UK, and Milan listed shipping companies, providing a 
review of the dry bulk, tanker, container, sales, and purchase 
shipping markets, a review of the equity and bond markets 
for shipping, interviews and company profiles, and more.  
The report is distributed to an extensive audience in the 
U.S. and European shipping investor community.

• Sector Forums & Webinars: Capital Link organizes 
panel discussions among CEOs and analysts on various 
shipping sectors (container, dry bulk, tanker) and on other 
major topics of interest.

• Capital Link Investor Shipping Forums: Spanning 
across New York, Athens and London, these forums bring 
together investors, financial advisors, listed companies 
CEOs, analysts, and shipping industry participants.

• www.MaritimeIndices.com: Through the Capital Link 
Maritime Indices, Capital Link has developed and maintains 
a series of stock market maritime indices, which track the 
performance of U.S. listed shipping stocks (CL maritime 
Index, CL Dry Bulk Index, CL Tanker Index, CL Container 
Index, CL LNG/LPG Index, CL Mixed Fleet Index, CL 
Shipping MLP Index – Bloomberg page: CPLI).

Dry Cargo Company of the Year
Laskaridis Shipping Co. Ltd.

Tanker Company of the Year 
Minerva Marine Inc.

Passenger Line of the Year
Blue Star Ferries

Shipbroker of the Year
Hellaschart Ltd.

Shipping Financier of the Year
Aegean Baltic Bank

Technical Achievement Award
Stavros Hatzigrigoris

Piraeus International Centre Award 
Capital Link Inc.

International Personality 
of the Year 

Emanuele Grimaldi

Award for Achievement in 
Environmental Protection

Helmepa

Ship of the Year
“Desert Calm”

Seafarer of the Year
Capt. Stylianos Peristerakis

Award for Achievement in 
Education or Training

Prof. Andreas Merikas

Lloyd’s List/Propeller Club 
Lifetime Achievement Award

Kyriakos Mamidakis

Greek Shipping 
Newsmaker of the Year
George Economou

Greek Shipping 
Personality of the Year
Spyros M. Polemis
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DRYDOCKSWorldDubai has
signed a dealwith Singapore-
basedAET to convert two tankers
tomodular capture vessels.

The vessels are deployed in the
Gulf ofMexico. The first vessel is
expected to arrive at the yard in
December 2011 and the second in
February 2012. Each conversion is
expected to take ninemonths.

TheMCVs can operate at depths
of 10,000 ft. Each vesselwill
handle about 100,000 barrels of
liquid and about 200mcu ft of gas
per day.

The vesselswill be fittedwith a

containment systemprovided by
MarineWell Containment
Company, aswell as four off-power
generators, four off-retractable-
type azimuth thrusters, one tunnel
thruster, dynamic positioning,
pipe racks ondeck and supports
for processmodules.

AET is converting the tankers
forMWCC’swell-containment
system.

MWCC is a not-for-profit
organisationwith 10member
companies; ExxonMobil, Chevron,
ConocoPhillips, Shell, BP, Apache
Anadarko, BHPBilliton, Statoil
andHess.n

www.lloydslist.com/tankers

DrydocksWorld
wins AET tanker
conversions

VALEBeijing, ownedby South
Korea’s STXPanOcean, has a leak
in its ballast tank, an STX
spokespersonhas confirmed,
writes TomLeander inHongKong.

“A leakwas found in a ballast
tank onVale Beijingwhile cargo
was being loaded onto the vessel,”
the spokesperson said. “We are
looking into the causewith
inspectors andplan tomove the
ship for repairs.”

Brazilian newspaperOGlobo
reported earlier that the Secretaria
Nacional de Portos in Brasilia had
confirmed that therewas a
problemwith the ship, docked at
Ponta daMadeira in the northeast
of the country. The newspaper said
workerswere attempting to pump
water from the 400,000dwt vessel
to try to stabilise it.

Classification societyDet
NorskeVeritas has told Bloomberg
that it is talking to the owners of
theVale Beijing about “technical
issues”, but did not specifywhat
those issueswere.

Vale Beijing is one of four new-
generation dry bulk vessels. Built
at STXOffshore and Shipbuilding’s
Jinhae Shipyard in SouthKorea, it
was delivered to STXPanOcean on
September 27. Two of the vessels
were built byDaewoo Shipbuilding
andMarine Engineering inKorea
and the fourth byRongsheng
Heavy Industries in China.

STXPanOceanwill eventually
operate eight Vale vessels in a 25-
year, $5.8bn contract.

Brazilian ore giant Vale plans a
fleet of up to 35 400,000dwt ships
as it seeks to control the costs of its
iron shipments. China’s
shipowners have attacked the
strategy, calling itmonopolistic.
The so-called valemax vessels have
not yet received permission to enter
harbours in China fully laden.n

www.lloydslist.com/drycargo

Valemax
has leak in
ballast tank
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AET is converting the two tankers forMWCC’s well-containment system. AET

Polemis, Economou andMamidakis
take key trophies at GreekAwards

SPYROSPolemis andGeorge
Economouwere among those
honoured at the Lloyd’s List Greek
ShippingAwards 2011 inAthens in
front of an audience of 900 guests.

Mr Polemiswas namedGreek
Shipping Personality of the Year for
his tirelesswork as chairman of the
International Chamber of
Shipping, representing about 70%
of theworld’smerchant fleet, and
for emerging as such a strong voice
in a range of industry issues,
notably piracy.

Mr Economouwon the
Newsmaker of the Year accolade
for a remarkable yearwhich saw
his publicly traded vehicle
DryShips figure in severalmajor
moves in offshore drilling, dry bulk
and tankers.

PrivatelyMr Economoualso
jumped into the liquefied natural
gas shipping sector earlier this year
andhemadenews as the first line
of shipowner resistance to Cosco’s
bid to force down rates agreed on
someof its chartered-in bulkers.

TheNewsmaker category,
decided by Lloyd’s List, was the

only award not to be adjudicated by
an illustrious panel of judges
representing the broader Greek
shipping industry.

The eighth annual Greek
ShippingAwardswas sponsored by
ClassNKas overall event sponsor,
while the glamorous eventwas
supported by a host of other
leadingGreek and international
companies aswell as beingmorally
backed by senior Greek industry
organisations.

Major individual prizes also
went to Italy’s Emanuele Grimaldi
andGreekmaritime and oil veteran
KyriakosMamidakis.

MrGrimaldiwas elected
International Personality of the
Year, the only award open
exclusively to non-Greeks.

MrGrimaldiwas hailed for
pioneering in short sea and ro-ro

services aswell as encouraging
more sustainable transport
solutions and investing inGreece.
Among its eight component
shipping companies, theGrimaldi
Naples group controlsMinoan
Lines, one of Greece’s leading ferry
operators.

MrMamidakis is regarded as a
pioneer in theGreek oil business
andheads a number ofmaritime
andpetroleumcompanies under
theMamidakis groupbanner.

Capital Link’s Nicolas Bornozis
accepted the Piraeus International
Centre Award for his NewYork-
based investor relations firm,
whichwas hailed for helping to
build bridges betweenGreek
shipping and the capitalmarkets.
Capital Linkworkswithmore than
20 listedGreek-interest ownerships.

However, it was a night inwhich

privately-held companies edged the
major corporate honours.

Reefer giant Laskaridis
Shippingwalked offwith theDry
Cargo Company of the Year Award,
while AndreasMartinos-led
MinervaMarinewas namedTanker
Company of the Year for 2011.

Athens-listed Blue Star Ferries,
of Attica Group, beat out rivals to
take home the Passenger Line of the
Year trophy for the second time.

Announcement of thewinners
in both the financing and
shipbroking encouraged plenty of
“small is beautiful” commentary.

Boutique shipping bankAegean
Balticwon the Shipping Financier
of the Year Award for its continuing
impressive performance. Though
small, the bankhas the highest
capital adequacy ratio of anyGreek
bank.

Peter Rigby, chief executive of
Informa—Lloyd’s List’s publisher
—presented the Shipbroker of the
Year Award,wonbyHellasChart, to
the firm’s founder andmanaging
director LionaBachas.

StavrosHatzigrigoris,managing
director ofMaran Tankers
Management, the tanker armof the
Angelicoussis ShippingGroup,was
a popularwinner of the Technical
AchievementAward. The prize
principally recognised an
outstanding career at the helmof
the group’s rolling newbuilding
programme in tankers, dry bulkers
and liquefied natural gas carriers.

TheHellenicMarine
Environment Protection
Association—Helmepa—won the
2011 Award for Achievement in
Safety or Environmental
Protection. Accepting, director-

general DimitrisMitsatsos
emphasised the voluntary nature of
the organisation and identified this
as a key toHelmepa’s success story.

TheAward for Achievement in
Education or Trainingwent to
Professor AndreasMerikas of the
University of Piraeus, founder and
head of theMaritime Financial
Management Lab.

Atlantic Bulk Carriers’
supramaxbulkerDesert Calm,
delivered earlier this year as the
lead ship in a series of eight highly-
rated sister bulkers fromHyundai
MipoDockyard, deservedly
emerged as the Ship of the Year
fromwhatwas the strongest line-
up of contestant vessels ever
nominated in this category.

Among themostwarmly
receivedmoments of the evening
was the Seafarer of the Year Award,
wonbyCapt Stylianos Peristerakis
of theAnek Lines ferryArtemis.

Themasterwas awarded the
prize for participating in two
rescues at sea in a singleweek last
August, aswell as his duties as a
master on one of theAegean’s
marathonuneconomical routes
serving smaller and remote islands
with about 70 port calls aweek.

The audience,who included
recently appointed deputyminister
in charge of shippingAdonis
Georgiadis, aswell as the European
Commissioner forMaritimeAffairs
and Fisheries,MariaDamanaki,
revelled in an eveningwhich
underscored the prestige of the
Greek shipping industry.n

www.lloydslist.com/events

Laskaridis and
Minerva Marine
among companies
honoured as 2011
prize night sees
private owners edge
public outfits

NIGEL LOWRY — ATHENS

Spyros Polemis (right) receives the Greek Shipping Personality of the Year Award
fromRoyal Bank of Scotland’s Lambros Varnavides.

George Economou (right) receives the Newsmaker of the Year trophy fromGeorge
Xiradakis of XRTC Business Consultants.
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